Summary Observation-driven Poisson regression models were used to investigate mean daily air temperature and fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations. After adjustment for season, day-of-week effects, long-term trend and autocorrelation, hip fracture rates are higher in both males and females aged 75+ years when there is a lower air temperature. Introduction This study investigated whether there was an association between fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations and air temperature at a day-to-day level, after accounting for seasonal trend and autocorrelation. Methods Observation-driven Poisson regression models were used to investigate mean daily air temperature and fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations for the period 1 July 1998 to 31 December 2004, inclusive, in the Sydney region of New South Wales, Australia, which has a population of 4 million people.
Introduction
Hip fractures in older people result in substantial loss of quality of life and represent a high cost burden to the health care system [1] . Understanding seasonal trends in hip fracture hospitalisations and their associated causes will lead to improved falls risk management and the development of appropriately targeted interventions. Seasonal trends in hip fracture hospitalisation counts have previously been reported in a number of countries, including the USA [2] and Australia [3] . Collectively, these studies have shown increased hip fracture rates during the winter, though this pattern is not consistent across all regions or countries [4, 5] .
More recent studies have suggested that the observed seasonal pattern in hip fracture hospitalisation counts may be related to weather patterns, particularly temperature [6] [7] [8] . In cooler climates, there also appears to be a link between extreme weather, such as snow or ice, and increased hip fracture rates [6, 7] . Unfortunately, all of these previous studies are methodologically flawed because they did not assess the impact of weather conditions, above and below the normal seasonal pattern and, as such, they relied on assessing correlations through seasonal patterns in the weather series and the hip fracture data series. In other words, the reported associations between the hip fractures and weather data have been driven by the seasonal component and not the day-to-day variability in hip fracture hospitalisation counts.
A recent study assessed the impact of average temperature above and below seasonal norms on hip fracture rates using ARIMA modelling to account for seasonal trend [9] . That study found that a decreased monthly average of mean daily temperature was associated with increased hip fracture rates. The analysis was based on monthly data, which provides weaker evidence than a day-to-day association because it averages out the daily fluctuations above and below climatic mean levels, thereby reducing the power to detect any impact on hip fractures. Further, the use of averaged monthly hip fracture rates does not allow for different numbers of weekend days across the calendar. Use of daily data avoids both of these issues.
This paper overcomes the limitations of previous studies by exploring the relationship between daily hip fracture hospitalisation incidence and air temperature in Sydney, Australia, after adjustment for both seasonality and autocorrelation, that is correlation from one day to the next, within the time series.
Methods

Data
Data were obtained from the New South Wales Admitted Patients Data Collection, a financial year census of all inpatient hospital separations in New South Wales, Australia, commencing during the period 1 July 1998 to 31 December 2004, inclusive. The collection also includes hospitalisations of New South Wales residents in other states. Separations occur when an episode of in-hospital care is completed, that is, when a patient is discharged, transferred, or dies, or has a type-change separation (e.g. when the patient changes from an acute to a rehabilitation patient). Because date of injury is not recorded in the Admitted Patients Data Collection, we have used admission date as a proxy for the date of injury.
Cases were selected with a primary International Classification of Diseases Australian Modification (ICD-10-AM) diagnosis code of hip fracture (S72.0-S72.2) and a first external cause code indicating a fall (W00-W19). As there is no unique patient identifier in the Admitted Patients Data Collection, we attempted to eliminate multiple counting of hip fracture separations for the same case by excluding admissions for which the source of referral was a transfer from another hospital, or for a type-change admission. Only people aged 65+ years at admission were included. We restricted the analysis to people living in the Sydney statistical division [10] to allow direct comparison with available air temperature data. The Sydney statistical division has a population of 4.2 million people, accounting for around 60% of the population of New South Wales.
Population estimates by sex and age group for people aged 65+ years living in the Sydney statistical division were obtained from the Australian Bureau of Statistics. The estimated residential populations at 30 June and 31 December for each year during the study period were interpolated using cubic spline curves to obtain daily values of the estimated population aged 65+ years.
Daily temperature data from all weather stations in the Sydney statistical division were obtained from the Bureau of Meteorology for the period 1 July 1998 to 31 December 2004. Sydney is located at latitude 34°S and longitude 151°E and has a moderate climate. The 22 stations were spread across the most populated parts of the statistical division; only two areas to the north and south west of the region lacked any weather stations and corresponded to the least populated part of the statistical division. Stations with at least 90% of records quality controlled as acceptable by the Bureau of Meteorology were averaged to obtain the mean daily temperature for the Sydney statistical division based on the daily average temperature at each station. To confirm that the daily fluctuations in temperature were similar across the Sydney statistical division, the correlation and cross-correlation coefficients were calculated. The minimum Pearson correlation between any two weather stations was 0.900 and the maximum 0.993 showing that the daily temperature fluctuations were similar across stations and that averaging across the weather stations did not lose important variability.
Statistical analysis
The daily fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation counts were modelled using Poisson regression and the R statistical software package [11] . To account for seasonal trends, 1-year and 6-month periodic sine and cosine terms were included. Temperature was de-seasoned using sine and cosine terms with periods of 1 year, 6 months, 4 months, 3 months and 2 months before inclusion in the Poisson regression model. Preliminary analysis showed a Saturday/Sunday decrease in fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation counts compared to weekdays, so an indicator term representing weekdays/weekends was also included in the model. Linear and quadratic functions of time were included as covariates to represent changes over time in the fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation counts. To account for the autocorrelation in the time series, moving average terms up to lag 7, representing autocorrelations of up to 1 week, were included in the model [12] . This means that the fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation counts on a given day were modelled as being related to what had happened in the previous week, with most emphasis given to the previous day. We fitted separate models by sex and age group (65-74 years, 75-84 years, 85+ years) to allow the relationships to vary across strata and to assess the impact of temperature within each age and sex group.
We modelled the number of fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations in all age-sex groups, using different values of the regression and serial dependence parameters in each group, on day t, denoted by Y t , using the Poisson distribution with mean μ t whose logarithm is
þ q 7 e tÀ7 in which a population offset adjusts for any changes to the population with time, the first term is used to model the rate of fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations in the population belonging to the age-gender group, the terms other than the last are the regression effects and the last term allows for serial dependence in the hip fracture hospitalisation counts through the Pearson residuals at previous times, t−1, t−7, corresponding to the day before and the week before
This is an observation-driven Poisson regression model [12] . The rate ratios are the exponentiated coefficients in the model and indicate the relative increase or decrease in the fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation counts for a unit increase in a continuous covariate (in our case mean daily temperature) or compared to a reference category for a categorical covariate.
Results
On average, there were more fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations per day for females than males, and this daily average generally increased with age (Table 1) . Using Poisson regression, for both males and females aged 65-74 years, there was little evidence of seasonal trend (p>0.05). In contrast, there was strong evidence of a seasonal trend in all other groups (p<0.001). Moving average terms were only important and included in the model for males (lag 1 week p=0.017) and females aged 85+ years (lag 1 day p=0.048, lag 1 week p=0.004).
In Table 2 , fall-related hip fracture rate ratios and their 95% confidence intervals are shown for the variables of interest. Across all age/sex strata there is a significant weekend effect, with decreased rates on Saturdays and Sundays compared to weekdays. For males aged 65-74 years, there is a significant decrease in counts across the follow-up period. Females of the same age had curvature in the hip fracture hospitalisation counts over the same time comprised of a linear and quadratic component. For all 75-to 84-year-old males and females, there was a significant relationship of fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation counts with mean air temperature. A 1°C decrease in temperature is associated with a 1-2% increase in hip fracture rates, regardless of season. This age group did not show any significant trend with time.
People aged 85+ years had the highest fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation rates. They showed a decrease in fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation rates on the weekends and a temperature effect similar to that for the 75-to 84-year-olds. There was evidence of a decrease in the fall-related hip fracture rate with time for the females in this age group but not the males. Figure 1 shows the fitted model values against the original (raw) hip fracture hospitalisations count data for the females aged 85+ years to demonstrate some of the model aspects. The seasonal variation is evident with a decrease in fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation counts from November through March (summer in Sydney). A long-term trend is not evident in this figure as only 1 year of the data is being presented.
The models developed related daily variation in temperature to the fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation rates above and below seasonal norms. It was also important to assess whether the seasonal trend in the hip fracture rates coincided with the seasonal trend in air temperature. This was assessed by plotting the seasonal components from the hip fractures model against the negative of the seasonal trend from the air temperature data as air temperature is lower in winter but the fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation rates are high in winter. Figure 2 shows the seasonal trend in the fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations data overlaid with the negative of the seasonal trend in the temperature data for the males and females aged 75+ years; only 1 year is plotted to highlight the relationships. The peak in the fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation rates follows shortly after the peak in the negative of the temperature, indicating that the maximum fall-related hip fracture rate lags behind the minimum temperature; this can be seen in Fig. 2 .
Discussion
This study is the first to show a relationship between mean daily air temperature and fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations over and above seasonal norms after accounting for autocorrelation in the time series. The study strengthens the evidence for a temperature mechanism for altering hip fracture rates. For the area covered by the Sydney statistical division, amongst people aged 75+ years, there was a significant increase in the rate of fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations as the temperature decreased after adjustment for season, day-of-week effects, long-term trend, population change and autocorrelation. There was a significant decrease in fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation counts on Saturdays and Sundays, compared to weekdays, for all age groups.
We found a significant seasonal trend in fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation rates for both males and females aged 75+ years. This is similar to studies showing seasonal trend in hip fracture rates in the USA [2] and Australia [3] . We found little evidence of a seasonal trend in fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation rates for younger people, and this may be related to the lower incidence of fall-related hip fracture in these age groups [13] [14] [15] . While a study in a region of Italy found no evidence of a seasonal pattern [4] , that study did not stratify by age group, making it difficult to compare the results directly to our study. It is unlikely, however, that a lack of age-group stratification would hide a seasonal effect given that our seasonal effects are seen in the older age groups corresponding to those with the highest hip fracture rates.
Crude associations between weather and hip fractures have been shown by others [6] [7] [8] . However, those studies did not account for seasonal trend or autocorrelation. One study [9] that did account for seasonal trend and autocorrelation only used monthly data. As daily temperature fluctuates within a month, it is necessary to take this into Table 2 Rate ratios for a unit increase in long-term trend, weekend effect and temperature by strata from the models of fall-related hip fracture hospital admission counts, Sydney, Australia ( A blank cell indicates a non-significant result and was therefore not included in the model account to obtain more accurate estimates of the effects of temperature on hip fracture rates. We found a temperature effect after adjustment for season, day-of-week effects, long-term trend and autocorrelation, using daily counts giving stronger evidence for a relationship between fallrelated hip fracture hospitalisations and temperature than has been shown previously. A possible underlying biological mechanism for our findings comes from a recent paper [16] which showed that weather conditions affect activity levels in older people. Even though many falls occur indoors, changes in activity levels in response to prevailing weather conditions will lead to changes in falls risk (because people will be more or less active) and thus hip fracture rates. This also provides a plausible explanation of why cold days in both winter and summer are associated with higher hip fracture rates.
Our study showed a decrease in fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation rates on Saturdays and Sundays (the weekend) across all strata; we could not find any similar weekend decrease in the literature. This does not appear to be an effect due to people sustaining a hip fracture on the weekend and not being admitted to hospital until the following Monday, as there was no evidence of an elevated number of admissions on Mondays compared to the rest of the week. Recent research has suggested that almost all cases of hip fracture in older people presenting to emergency departments get admitted [17] so the decrease is also unlikely to be due to a differential admission policy on weekends. Further investigation is needed to determine whether falls resulting in hip fracture hospitalisations occur less frequently on weekends compared to weekdays and if so is due to less activity on weekends or more social and family support.
This study used admission date as a proxy for injury date, which is not recorded on the New South Wales Admitted Patients Data Collection. We believe this would cause non-differential misclassification and bias the results towards the null as the weather on the hospitalisation day could be hotter or colder than the temperature on the injury day if the two are different. It is strongly recommended that routine hospital data collections routinely report date of injury to assist with the linking of treated cases with incident-related factors [18] .
The New South Wales Admitted Patients Data Collection does not have a unique patient identifier so incident hip fractures were estimated by excluding admissions for which the source of referral was a transfer from another hospital, or for a type-change admission. These exclusion criteria were chosen based on sensitivity and specificity after comparison with a linked hospital-to-hospital dataset where first admissions for a hip fracture could be identified. Unfortunately, the linked data could not be used for the time-series analysis because month and weekday of the admission were included in the dataset but not the actual admission date or week of admission.
Patients were included in the study based on their residential address and not on the address of the hospital they attended; it is possible that a small number of patients may have been admitted to hospitals throughout New South Wales and even in other states. We believe any such admissions would not unduly affect the results as inclusion of patients potentially experiencing quite different temperatures to that used in the model would reduce any real effect towards the null.
The weather stations were not evenly distributed across the Sydney statistical division with areas to the north and south west of the region lacking data. However, they showed high correlation across the rest of the statistical division indicating that the weather fluctuates similarly across the division and any differences in the two regions without data would be expected to be small and have little impact on the results, particularly when these two regions correspond to low population density areas. The Bureau of Meteorology checks all data from weather stations and indicates whether the readings are considered valid (quality controlled) or not. Stations with a large number of poor readings were excluded from these analyses to reduce measurement bias in the temperature variable.
This study demonstrates an association between air temperature and fall-related hip fracture hospitalisation rates for males and females aged 75+ years in the Sydney statistical division of New South Wales, Australia after adjustment for season, day-of-week effects, long-term trend and autocorrelation. The reasons for this association are unclear and should be the focus of future aetiological and epidemiological studies. These studies should investigate whether air temperature has a direct impact on hip fractures through biological mechanisms or if the association reflects some other indirect mechanism such as change in activity level. The weekend fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations count decrease across all strata also needs further investigation for potential causes. Once the reasons for these trends are fully identified, such as the possibility of reduced physical activity levels in older people, it should be possible to develop appropriate intervention strategies to help reduce the rate of fall-related hip fracture hospitalisations at all times of the year in the future.
